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BY ÏHE NORTH-

Ids towel Excursionists Visit 
Huron’s County Town.

•yes IlilWn WSc«m4 ■» IS* at alien— 
Wetting la lk« Ball aa« a Ul,.

cawlaa #r the Hallway «ar.llan 
—Argaaical 1er ISe Sank.

•Tuesday list mm two hundpd H- 
cursivnista from Liatowel, accompanied 
Yy the biaaa band of that town, made 
their appearance in Goderich. Another 
contingent of the excuraioniata waa at
tracted to Port Elgin by the aangerfeet 
in that town, otherwiae we would have 
had the whole party from Liatowel to 
•re ue. The viaitori were mpt at the 
atation by a reception committee from 
the town council of Goderich, the citi
zen»' railway committee and the board 
of trade, and welcomed through their 
representatives, on behalf of Buron’e 
county town.

At 2 o'clock p. m. an informal gather
ing of member» of the town council, 
boird of trade, citizen»’ railway commit
tee, and other prominent reaidenta of 
tiuderieh, waa held in the town hall to 

.meet the viaiton and talk over the rail- 
lw»y queetion. Amongst the repreeenta- 
"|irea from Liatowel preaent were : 

ltjror Bricker, Reeve D. D. Campbell, 
id (Meeere. A. 8t. George Hawkins, 

Jitor of standard ; J. W. Scott, A. W. 
reatherston. John Burton, James Perrin 
Ind F. McDowell. The well-known fea
tures of Mr. P. Kelly, of Blyth, were 
ilso observed in a prominent place.

The chair waa taken by acting-Mayor 
Johnston, of Goderich, who waa aup- 

I ported by Mayor Bricker, of Liatowel, 
and the diacueion of the Guelph and 
Goderich S B. via Liatowel, was pro, 
ceeded with.

Mr D. D. Campbell, reeve, of Liato
wel, waa the first speaker. He felt 
diffident about addressing a meeting 
composed of eo many representative 
men, all of whom were, he believed, 
thoroughly conversant with the benefits 
that would accrue by building the road 
from Guelph to Goderich by what was 
known as the northern route. At the 
last public meeting held in Goderich the 
published reports showed that the peo
ple of the town were almost unanimous
ly in favor of the line by Liatowel, 
Brussels and Blyth, and as the people of 
Liatowel favored that scheme, a repre
sentation waa here today from that town 
to confer with the progressive men of 
Goderich on the question, and to proffer 
aid and aasutance towards prosecuting 
the scheme. At the meeting with Mr 
Van Horne last spring that gentleman 
had promised to come up and run over 
the route by Liatowel from Guelph to 
Goderich, and a recent communication 
from him to the secretary of the 
Liatowel railway committee conveyed 
the intelligence that he ati)l purposed 
doing so, and had not forgotten hie 
promise in that regard. The city of 
Guelph holds the charter for the road, 
and we have been anxious that Guelph 
should give a deliverance on the que» 
tion of route, but owing to the absence 
of Mr VanHome out West, this matter 
has been delayed. Mayor Macdonald, 
of Guelph, had sent a letter to Liatowel 
within the past week stating that a meet
ing would be held at an early date to 
determine the location of the road, ao 
far as that city was concerned. He 
7 Mr Campbell) felt that if the line was 
to be extended it should be by the north
ern road, for there was no room for a 
new set of towns to be built up between 
the already ^ablished centres in Huron 
and Perth. iSstowel was a unit on this 
question, and always worked as a or it 
for the good of the town, and for that rea
son had been generally progressive and 
successful. If Goderich worked aa a unit 
in this matter there waa no doubt that 
•uocess would be attained. What waa 
wanted waa to look at the question as one 
of business interests purely. The line 
that would do moat good to Godench 
should be taken up and unanimously ad
vocated by the people of the town, and if 
that was the view taken there was doubt 
the northern route would be the one
MMr*Seott, of Liatowel, said we were 
•11 highly interested in the queetion of 
railways. We oonld not get too many 
railways for the benefit of a town or 
country. The proposed line should run 
through important centres ao aa to goar- 
entee a paying local traffic. Along the so* 
called central route it would take years, if 
not all time, to establish towns and vil
lages equal to those existing along the 
northern route, and the building np of 
such towns would certainly be inimical 
to the interests of those already estab
lished. By the northern scheme such 
Important towns and village» aa Elmira, 
Licosrel, Brussels and Blyth would be 

’ touched, whereas the central road would 
«trike no place of any importance. He 
waa glad to ace by published reports 

■that Goderich waa favorable to the 
northern scheme, and Guelph was also 
.almost a unit on the came route. When 
Mr VanHome came over the read the 
beeeita of the road by Liatowel, Brus
sels and Blyth could easily be shown to 

: him. He favored the getting up of

and face the audience. When he struck 
the platform he soon demonstrated that 
he was at home on railway discussion 
They had not met there by accident, he 
said, but to discuss a question that waa 
of vital interest to Goderich, Gutlph 
and all the towns between The matter 
had to be looked at from a purely busi
ness standpoint. The road Goderich 
wanted was that which would increase 
its trade with the east, that would de 
velop the magnificent water privilege 
which it enjoyed by its proximity to the 
great lakes, that would make its water 
front flourish, would bring wealth to its 
business men, and enlargment to its 
borders. Goderich harbor was a Gov
ernment harbor of refuge, and would 
remain so while grass grew or water ran, 
and it waa the duty o( every resident of 
the town to use every effort to promote 
the scheme which wonld best promote 
the welfare of the town and develop ita 
natural resources. Goderich was at 
preaeut the county town, but care 
should be taken that better commu
nication be had with the north
eastern part of the connty or a change 
might come in this regard. Personally 
he liked the old town, and he had always 
found the people willing and anxious to 
take $4 99 out of any man who came to 
town posseessd of $5, (laughter) but 
much aa he liked Goderich his connec
tion with the place waa not one of senti
ment, but of buaiueaa. Better access to 
the county town must be had from out
side if the county seat waa to be kept 
here. On this railway question there 
was only ene feasible scheme, and that 
was what waa known as the northern

he has seen the country for himself. 
Now was the time fer us to join together 
and put up a big showing for the north
ern route.

Mr. Caldwell, of Auburn, waa preaent 
when the interview with Mr. VanHorne 
waa had, and the statement made by him 
which has just been made by Mr. Kelly, 
was correct in every particular.

Mr D. I). Campbell explained that 
when Mr VanHorne was discussing the 
question with the delegation, every time 
he swept hi» hand along the proposed 
line between Guelph and Goderich, he 
brought it around ao aa to indicate the 
entrance of the line to the town by the 
north side. That was to his mind an 
indication that the road would enter 
from the north, which would not be like
ly to happen were the road to come in 
by the southern route. It waa quite 
possible that there were in Goderich, as 
in other places aspiring politician» who 
from political motives would not like to 
antagonise Clinton on the iSlway ques
tion ; but the personal aspiration» should 
not stand in the way of loyalty to the 
business interests of Goderich. Two 
things were wanted to make railways 
successful : Live men and money to 
carry out the scheme. By the central 
not a dollar in money and not an ounce 
of assistance could be got, but by the 
northern route there would be no lack 
of men or money. Goderich should 
place itself ou record on this question, so 
that there would be no question as to its 
position.

Mr Horace Horton, of Goderich, had 
not taken a great deal of interest in pub-

waa was» w.. _ .... _______ lie matters for the last couple of years,
route""whs™ the" 'delegation waa at I although previous to that time he had
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Montreal he had told Mr. Van Horne 
that, clever aa he undoubtedly was, he 
could not build up a line of thriving 
towns along the proposed central route 
owing to the fact that business centres, 
with railway facilities fully as good as he 
eould oiler, were already located f rom six 
to eight miles north and south of it ; and 
that to build up town» in an old settled 
district with a competitive line adjacent 
waa a far different thing from going into 
a country and making towns where 
others did not exist. We were over
built in Western Ontario, and it was im
possible to cut trade to auch an extent aa 
to create new centres. The central route 
could not hope to be a paying road, and 
when that element ceased the C. P. R» 
anxiety to build it, if they ever had such 
an intention would certainly cease. The 
queetion of the southern route, by Sea- 
torth and Clinton, was out of discussion, 
aa no one in Goderich approved of such 
a line, ao the matter narrowed down to 
the simple fact of which would the north
ern or central beat benefit Goderich. On 
that point there could be but one answer, 
and that should be unanimously in favor 
of the northern line. In the opinion of 
Mr. Van Horne distance was of no con 
aeouence in comparison with the chances 
fur increased traffic. H. (Mr. Kell,) was 
prepared to prove, admitting the road 
would coat »16,000 a mile,—made up of 
bonuses *4,000 and C P. R. outlay 
|12 000—that one-third of the volume of 
trade done at Liatowel, Brussels and 
Blyth, during the passed year would pay 
the intereet on the *12,000 a mile mveet- 
ed by the company. He had the figures 
with him and but for pressure of time 
could go Into detail. No auch showing 
could ever be made along the central 
route, and as the C. P. R. waa a concern 
run on purely buainese principles it 
would be impossible for it to ignore ao 
important a fact. Now was the time for 
Goderich to improve ita proepeeta by 
joining in with the towns along the 
"northern route in advocacy of that line 
of railway. The O. P. R. recently re
ceived *16,000,000. but *7,000,000 of 
that sum were already abeorbed and only 
*8,000,000 remained for the extension 
of roads. If the road waa not got within 
the next eighteen months the company, 
although willing to extend, might not be 
in a position to do ao. We should strike 
while the iron was hot. Now is the time, 
and don’t you forget it. (Applause )

Dr. Holmes, chairman of the citizens’ 
railway committee, Goderich, was then 
sailed upon, and explained the position 
of Goderich on the question. Goderich 
rH* a unit upon having the 0. P. R. 
from Guelph, and wanted it ia soon as 
possible, but ofl the question of route, 
although he believed a large majority 
favored the northern scheme, the people 
of the town could not be called a unit 
upon it. Tftere were some who thought 
the road should come by the central, but 
the bulk favored the line by Liatowel, 
Brussels and Blyth, Some raised the 
point that Mr. Van Horne had made up 
his mind on the question of route, and it 
was the height of impertinence for Gode
rich or any other place to suggest any 
other scheme to him. And there were 
some other objections made such aa : 
We should not ally ourselves with any 
scheme, as the road is coming here, any
way ; that wedding ourselves to a scheme 
would retard the building of the road ; 
that there waa no use in agitation ; and 
that we were in the same position aa 
Guelph. He took no stock in these 
objections, but he thought the gentle
men from outside pointa with as to-day 
should show that the allying of Gode
rich with the scheme which they espoused 
would help and not retard the building 
of the roM.

statistics of trade at the various points 
along the line, and aa it was business 
Mr VanHorne was after, a good showing 
could be made, and one that would cer
tainly put aside that of all other com
petitors.

Mr P. Kelly, reeve of Blyth, waa next 
called upon, but it took some time for 
him to overcome his natural bashfulne»,

Mr. Kelly, in reply, said Mr. Van 
Horne had told the delegation that he 
knew nothing of the section of country 
through which the road would pass, and 
had further said, “What I want is infor
mation, and whichever will prove the 
beet paying route, that one I intend to 
build.’’ (Hear, hear.) He has not

done so. ’ Latterly movements had been 
put on foot affecting the bringing in of a 
road from the east, and he was certainly 
in favor of the line coming hither. He 
did not think that Goderich should fight 
against the road coming in if it did not 
come by the way it preferred. Person
ally he believed the northern route waa 
the one in the best interests of the town, 
but if Mr. VanHorne wished to adopt 
another course, he did not think Gode
rich should league with other towns to 
oppose it.

Mr. Kelly said the towns and villages 
along the northern road would fight tooth 
and nail against the road coming in by 
the central route. It had taken years of 
time and hard work to build up the pre
sent existing centres of trade, and they 
were not going to allow their prosperity 
to be injured by the building up of plac
es where no sustenance could be had ex
cept by robbing the places already estab
lished.

Mr. Horton thought such language as 
that used by Mr. Kelly would have a 
tendency to create animosity where at 
present none existed. Goderich was not 
against the northern route, but threats 
of the kind thrown out would have a ten
dency to cool ita ardor in favor of the 
northern route. Similar threats could 
be thrown out in other section», and the 
result would be to make Goderich stand 
aside and let others do the fighting.

Mr. W. Campbell, Goderich, said the 
visitors were upder a misapprehension 
when they believed that Goderich favor
ed the northern road. No satisfactory 
deliverance had yet been made by the 
people. The reeolution that had been 
passed at the public meeting waa not of 
any value, and Goderich had not given in 
its adherence to the northern route. He 
believed the line was already settled 
upon as coming in by the central route.
In any event the people of the northern 
route could not count upon Goderich 
favoring their scheme.

Mr. D, MoGilliouddy, of Goderich, 
was surprised at the shape things had 
taken, and eepecially at the statements 
made by Mr. Campbell. It waa intend
ed that this should be a short informal 
meeting where the visitors would express 
their views, and after they had done ao, 
a drive around the town was in order. 
The queetion of the route which it would 
be in the interest of Goderich to favor 
had been threshed out time and again in 
this town, and at ths last public meeting 
held here no uncertain sound waa given, 
Mr. Campbell questioned the validity of 
the deliverance in favor of the northern 
route then given. He had no right to 
do so. A public meeting was called by 
proclamation and well advertised. The 
question was argued and the advantages 
of the northern route were shown. Not a 
solitary argument was advanced against 
it, except that Mr. VanHorne might pre
fer the central line. Mr. Campbell used 
his logic and eloquence on the occasion, 
but even he could say nothing against 
the northern road. The matter waa then 
submitted to the meeting and there were 
only six dissentient votes. Ths meeting 
could not be much nearer unanimity and 
not be ao. The resolutions then passed 
were to bg submitted to the town council 
for their approval, but at the last meet
ing before the mayor left for hie holi
days, they were mentioned so late in the 
evening after there had been a lengthy 
waterworks session, and action was post
poned until another meeting, when they 
would come up in regular form. The 
reeolution» were a fair reflex of the opin 
ion of the people publicly aaeembled 
they have not been annulled or weakened 
by any public gathering since they were 
passed ; and they would not be weakened 
or rendered less forceful at any public 
meeting until the road waa built.

A vote of thanks to the visitors was 
then paaeed, and, at the call of acting 
mayor Johnston, the party took carriages 
and were driven around to view the 
sights and scenee of the prettiest town 
in CanadaJ.

(Toronto World, Aug. 14.1 
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Shorthand Society was held yesterday at 
the Normal School. The principal fea
ture of the meeting was the machine- 
writing contest. The officers for the fol
lowing year were elected aa follow» :— 
President, Thomas MoGilliouddy, form
erly of The Signal ; Vice-Presidents,
N. S. Dunlop and Miss Mamie Quinn, 
Stratford ; Secretary, C. E. Stan bury.
Mr. Dunlop was presented by-the society 
with a butter cooler aa an acknowledg
ment of his zeal in forwarding the inter
ests of the society. Several papers bear
ing on shorthand and typewriting were 
read and discussed. The secretary an
nounced the society was flourishing, hav
ing on its roll over one hundred mem
bers. Among the visitors from the 
United States were Mr. Isaac Dement, 
the fastest shorthand writer on this side 
of the Atlantic, with a record of 258 
words a minute ; Mr. A. T. Little, of 
Rochester ; Mr. S C. Rodgers, of Troy,
N. Y.; and J. F. McClain of New York. 
There was a large attendance in the 
evening when the medal» were presented 
and several addresses delivered. Hon.
G. W. Rosa waa present. At dinner the 
society and its guests were refreshed by 
a choice variety of seasonable edibles, 
served in the building.

That the “pretty typewriter” is not 
ornamental only was satisfactorily dem
onstrated at the writing speed contest.
It was a lady that won the gold medal 
for speed and accuracy, and as for grace
fulness of attitude, fer freedom from 
emotion, and for general bearing while 
operating the machine, the ladies were 
far ahead of the men. Of actual com
petitors ttmre were ten, five ladies, five 
men. The latter, almost all of them, 
betrayed considerable excitement while 
fingering the keys. Mr. F. E. MeGur 
rin, of Salt Lake City, who waa until 
yesterday the champion of the continent, 
had his shoulders trânt down towards the 
keyboard at almost a right angle. 
Tommy M. Snyder, of Pottsville, Penne, 
attacked the finger board in bull dog 
fashion, having divested himself of every
thing but trousers and shirt. McBride, 
of Ottaws, also appeared qpite excited 
throughout. He tackled the machine as 
one goes in for a tight, with coat off and 
sleeves up. T. W. Osborne, from 
Rochester, derived hie animation by a 
eraistent and vigorous rubbing of the 
ends as if hie fingers were numb with 

the cold. The fact of the matter is he 
waa anything but cold. He was rather 
warm, and when his right hand was net 
rubbing his left it waa manipulating the 
sweat-absorbing handkerchief.

Aa for the ladies, they sat immovable, 
except of course their nimble arms. The 
prize-girl, Misa May Orr, sat aa straight 
aa an arrow right through the contest, 
One could observe the signs of unusual 
mental activity in her face, but her bear
ing was calm throughout And how her 
nimble fingers did fly over the key-board 
of the Remington ! Her average speed 
waa 98.70 words a minute. By actual 
count her fingers on an average touched 
10 keys per second, and not only touched 
that many keys but touched the proper 
ones. What has been said of Mise Orr 
aa to her bearing before the machine,may 
be said also of tbo other ladies. They 
didn’t stoop at the shoulders and make 
faces. Following is the list of competi
tors. Twenty names were entered, but 
half of them failed to come to the scratch. 
Miss Mae Orr, New York, Remington 
No. 2 ; F. E McGurrin, Salt Lake City, 
Miss Grant, New York, Remington No.
2; T. W. Osborne, Rochester, Caligtaph; 
Thoa. W. Snyder, Pottsville, Penna., 
Remington ; Mias M. Berry, Toronto, 
Remington ; A. I. Nichole, Youngstown, 
Ohio, Caligraph ; Geo. MoBride.Ottawa, 
Catigraph ; Mrs. A. J. Henderson, To
ronto, Caligraph ; Misa Mary McManus, 
New York, Caligraph.

The number uf operators who used the 
Caligraph was just tho same as those who 
used the Remington, so that the capabili
ties of the two machines were pretty 
fully tested. The first two in the con 
test yesterday were pitted against each 
other in New York on August 1st last 
when McGurrin came out ahead by the 
small margin of 3 words in a 5 minuti 
contest. Last night McGurrin acknow
ledged that Misa Orr was the better of 
the two. The modes of writing adopted 
by these two are widely different although 
they both use the same machine, the 
Remington. The keyboard of this 
machine occupies about half, the «pape of 
that in the Caligraph. It is of just (such 
a size that when the two hands are pieced 
before it they cover the whole M*rd. 
McGurrin keeps hia arma stationary *pd 
moves only hia fingers, all of which

An investigation of the written docu
ment however proved that auch waa not 
the case.

Of the Caligraph writers Osborne and 
McBride showed the most ability, and 
had it not been for the failure on the 
part of their machines on two occasions 
to work they would have made a much 
better showing. One of the»» delays 
coat McBride 3 or 4 seconds.

Below are the official figures of the 
prize takers ;

Mias Orr, 10 minute», 980 words.
Mr. McGurrin, 10 minute», 961 word».
The winner of the test on writing the 

sentence, "This is a song to fill thee with 
delight,” will not be announced until to- 
dsy.

Miss Orr, the winner, ia now entitled 
to the proud title of champion of the 
world. Her average is the best on 
record. This lady is proprietor of one of 
the most flourishing copying offices in 
New York City, at 120 Broadway, where 
she employs a large atsff. Her income 
averages *3,000 to *4,000 per year. Her 
specialty ia taking dictation, direct on the 
machine front prominent court steno- 
graphera, and she is able to write as 
rapidly as the average reoorter can read 
hia cotes.

WONDERFUL WORK.

2 a. m.—The typewriting speed com
mittee at a midnight examination of the 
single sentence competition found that 
the four leading contestants had written 
as follows in the five minutes :

Mr. Osborne (caligraph), 640 words, 
gros», 627 net ; Mr. McGorrin (Reming
ton), 638 gross, 608 net ; Mrs. Hender
son (caligraph), 621 grou, 603 net ; Miss 
Mae Orr (Remington) 679 gross, 574 net. 
Mr. Osborne therefore gets the silver 
medal.

IHl FRIZZ MEDAL.

THE Ladies champion.
The Mail aays : “ The chair was taken

at eight o’clock by the president, Mr. 
Thoe. MeGillieuddy. In delivering an 
informal address he paid a graceful com
pliment to the ladies who had taken part 
in the contest. They were entitled, he 
said, to the thanks nf their sisterhood for 
having demonstrated what women can 
do, that in the battle of life they can 
hold their own with the sterner sex. 
There was no need for their becoming 
barnacles at home, and he urged upon 
the ladies preaent the importance of rely
ing upon their own resources and of dis
tinguishing themselves in some suitable 
walk of life.”

The Empire:—“A paper on "Short
hand and Literary Composition” was

FR0M THE CAPITAL

Latest Political and General» 
News from Ottawa.

The Strike ef the Mllfcese*—The 
MripM-kMtc T*ca»ey--6e». iplddle»

(•»*• Tear ef la»peetlea-»laee 
Melee.

The milk dealer» in this vicinity have 
formed a com nine and. raised the pnea 
of milk to 8 cent» a quart. People are 
inclined to rebel, and the warfare baa 
got into the column» of the newspapers. 
The milkmen are reminded that milk its 
Toronto ia only 5 cent» a quart, and to 
thia the combiners retort that the cattle 
of the Toronto milk dealers are fed o* 
distillery slope instead of good succulent 
grass, hay, and roots, as are the cattle on 
the farms surrounding Ottawa. It is 
probable that the abundant rain of the 
past few days will go a great way to
ward breaking up the ring.

THE STARS AND STRIFES.
The managers of the Central fair,which 

opens here on the 24th inat., have inad
vertently got themselves into a little 
trouble. They procured s colored litho
graph for their posters from _ a well- 
known firm of lithographic printers in 
Buffalo. On the apex ef each building 
which appears in the lithograph a^flag 
staff, with atari end strip's: gyi ' 
it, is engraved. The loyal poop1 
town are greatly offended at tl 
the explanation offered by the Com 
tive organ, that the managers of the 
were merely consulting economy Wheat 
they procured their cut at Buffalo, fails 
to satisfy them. The bills have bee* 
sadly abused end disfigured wherever 
shown in hotel corridors or other publie, 
pieces.

SENAT! VACANCY.
It is said that Mr James Reid( IIP,, 

Cariboo, B. C., will be ealled to the 
Senate, to fill the vacancy created by the 
elevation of Mr John Nelson to a Lite 
tenant-Governorship.
GEN. MIDDLETON’S TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Gen. Middleton will go to British Co
lombia about the last week in August. 
On his wuy West he will inspect 
Military schools in Toronto, London^ 
Winnipeg, and than proceed to Tit 
He anticipates that “0" Battery 
have returned from Port Esrington by! 
the time he reaches Victoria, and he will 
inspect the men.

MB HCHailBEB’s POSITION.
The rumor is now circulated that the 

position soon to be vacated by Mr ph 
Schrieter, of Chief Engineer of Govern
ment Railway*, will bis offered to hit 
Walter Shanly, M P. It is almost 
tain, however, that Mr Shanly 
not entertain the offer, even il 
were any probability of ita being 
When the City of Toronto waa ’ 
for an engineer, Mr Shanly waa 
ly asked if he would take the 
and it was aa much as intii 
might name hie price, but I 
even entertain the propoeitioi

MINOR NOTES. • \ i
The number of patenta idw in thftj 

fiscal year ended June 
2,321, as compared with 
87, (bowing a falling off - 
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read by Mr. T. MoGilliouddy. It was 0,“*w-i-k, ..wl „# what thetoronto Pairbright, crispy and savored strongly of 
humor, eliciting In turn bursts of laugh
ter and applause. The similes advanced 
were particularly fortunate. He spoke 
of arresting, police-like, the vagrant 
thoughts of the mind, bringing them op 
for sentence, and allotting t» them their 
proper period*.”

TWO-TWSNTT-rtVa PUR MINUTE.

Mr. F. Ireland, Detroit, Mich., gave 
an exhibition of speed, writing 226 word 
in pne minute, and reeding back to th>| 
audience with but one material error.
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Mise Maud E Hillier, of the 

it. Methodist chair, Goderich, 
a pleasant week’s holiday here l_ 
the guest of her cousin Miss Helm Hor
ton.

On Sunday afternoon service will be 
held in the church instead A in the 
morning, at 3 p.m., Sundtf acbowl 2 
p.m., and Bible data 2 30 p f-i and also 
next Sunday at the same tf

l a new

the r*salt.i 
sent from 
and many 
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mtraoted for 
can secure, . 

to see, both to Mfuot and am 
day of the lair. Prugn 

Lining full data» Will be Ua 
ly in August, and «I be cent 
one desiring the* Prize Li 
be secured by Winding exhibiiora 

on their dropping a Sat card to Mr pill, 
the Secretary, at Sronto. All 
have to be made Jbefore the 1 
August. The peojk of Optario 
have set down tf time of the 
Fair aa the ooeasiJt of their annuafboti-e 
day outing, and p* railway 
reoogniting thf 
giving "cheaper
this great exhibUon, which i* i . 
with all. It winks opened on lie HUk 
Sept, by Lord JsLnley, the ÿ .Gov
ernor General.

In order to love mankind, except 
made up hit mipd, and. he will not until1 little bon then,

but

moves only hia huger», all of which aka „ _ n 
utilized. The range oi eaeh finger thu^ . *®r, ® 1]?olt*r i*tr**5*i 
being limited he can strike any letter’*' ***“ kitchen, and Mr T J 
without looking for it. In fact he can 
write almost aa well blindfolded as with 
hie eye* open. The earn* thing oould 
not be done in the caligraph. Misa Orr 
uses only the index finger of each hand.
She strikes the keys with remarkably 
certainty, and with olook-like regularity.
Making 10 movemepL of the key» pet 
second one would think ehe was writing

U shingling hi» house.
Another new binder/wau purchased 

week, and iL first lay’» cutting taw 
oite a namber ef local mechinieta 
-und it awing who- knaWtheewt about 
itting it in running wider. ' Tjte

proved a soooaaaful one of the 
worked like a chirm, keeping 

hop shocking for several
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there «4 six or eight i 
dressed as » oilmans,
inetrumenli to their mj 
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log rendered. It’* * 
ha* been inspected 
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